


Who We Are 

Summer at St. Patrick’s strives to create an inviting summer community that develops and encourages 
the personal, physical, and intellectual growth of each individual child.  We invite all campers to wonder about the 

world around them, engage in favorite and new activities, and create their own vision of summer bliss. 

Inspired
alumni Mentors
friends Joyful
Leaders

veteran teachers

athletes

musicians
artists

Scholars
Engaged

Adventurous
Innovators Patient

mathematicians Scientists
St. Patrick’s faculty

Parents

thoughtful

Caring positive

Anita Hockenberry
PK Teacher
Summer Nursery Coordinator
5 Years with St. Patrick’s
Loves to play in the sun 
with her children Holli Kitching

Summer Program Director
5 Years with St. Patrick’s
Loves to sing, travel, and read

David Goverman
Grades 7-8 Math Teacher
Summer Assistant Director
14 Years with St. Patrick’s
Loves the Harry Potter series 
and gardening

Rhia Hamilton
Director of Auxiliary Programs
6 Years with St. Patrick’s
Loves movie nights and cupcakes

Whom We Serve

32% St. Patrick’s 
Students

44% DC 
Schools

24% MD & VA 
Schools

50% Kindergarten - 
Grade 3

22% N-PK

18% Grades 4-6

10% Grades 
7-9

49% Girls 51% Boys



Programs & Prices
Pre-Camp Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6

June 19 - 23 June 26 - 30 July 3 - 7 July 10 - 14 July 17 - 21 July 24 - 28 July 31 - Aug 4

Summer Minis
Castilian Capers

Summer Minis
Castilian Capers

Summer Minis
Castilian Capers

Summer Minis
Castilian Capers

Summer Minis
Castilian Capers

Summer Minis
Castilian Capers

Chess & Robotics 
Explorers $410
Flag Football $390

Summer Juniors
Valencia Voyagers  $480 
Flag Football  $410 
Water Works $475 
Tennis (AM)
Golf (PM)

Summer Juniors
Valencia Voyagers $480 
Tennis (AM)
Golf (PM)

Summer Juniors
Valencia Voyagers $480 
Tennis (AM)
Golf (PM)
EverWonder 

Summer Juniors
Valencia Voyagers $480
Flag Football  $410 
Tennis (AM)
Golf (PM)
EverWonder

Summer Juniors
Valencia Voyagers$480
Tennis (AM)
Golf (PM)
EverWonder
Kickstart (PM)

Summer Juniors
Valencia Voyagers $480
Tennis (AM)
Golf (PM)
Kickstart (PM) 
Pottery, Painting

Dro-Bots
Flag Football 
($390)

Summer Seniors
Tennis (AM)
Dro-Bots
Flag Football ($410)

Summer Seniors
Tennis (AM)

Summer Seniors
Tennis (AM)

Summer Seniors
Tennis (AM)
Flag Football ($410)

Summer Seniors
Tennis (AM)
Dro-Bots
App Design ($500)

Summer Seniors
Tennis (AM)
Dro-Bots
Server Design ($500)

CIT Program ($260) CIT Program  ($260) CIT Program  ($260) CIT Program  ($260) CIT Program  ($260)
App Design ($500)

CIT Program  ($260)
Server Design ($500)

Early Arrival
Extended Day
Tennis ($175)
Private Tutoring
Group Swim ($50)
Private Swim ($200)

Early Arrival
Extended Day
Tennis ($175)
Private Tutoring
Group Swim ($50)
Private Swim ($200)

Early Arrival
Extended Day
Tennis ($175)
Private Tutoring
Group Swim ($50)
Private Swim ($200)

Early Arrival
Extended Day
Tennis ($175)
Private Tutoring
Group Swim ($50)
Private Swim ($200)

Early Arrival
Extended Day
Tennis ($175)
Private Tutoring
Group Swim ($50)
Private Swim ($200)

Early Arrival
Extended Day
Tennis ($175)
Private Tutoring
Group Swim ($50)
Private Swim ($200)

Nursery School Programs N-PK

Lower School Programs K-3

Lower School Programs 4-6

Middle School Programs 7-9

Additional Explorations

Full-Day Programs: $450 
(unless otherwise noted)

8:30 AM to 3:00 PM

AM Half-Day Programs: $300
8:30 AM to 12:00 PM

PM Half-Day Programs: $280
12:00 PM to 3:00 PM

Early Arrival: $50
7:45 AM to 8:30 AM

Extended Day: $200
3:00 PM to 6:00 PM

Building a Summer 
of Memories
Together!
Building Friendships
         Small class sizes
         Family-style lunches
         Class directories to aid in scheduling 
         play dates
         Classroom friend requests             

Building Confidence
         Recess time to encourage play and 
         physical challenges 
         Opportunities to try out new clubs
         Encouraging creative risk-taking through
         art and science projects

Building Character
         Emphasis on teamwork and leadership   
         through Field Days and Town Hall 
         presentations
         St. Patrick’s Creed of honesty,           
         responsibility, kindness, and respect



Nursery School Programs
Ages 3, 4, and PK 5
June 25 - August 4

Join us for Spanish language and cultural enrichment and summer enjoyment! We’ll begin our day with music and games 
from Latin America. Through storytelling, music, games, role-playing, and art projects, we’ll explore the great artists, literary 
heroes, and iconic cultural aspects of different Latin America countries and Spain. Our day will also include outdoor play 
and camp games typical in Spain and Latin America to engage children in the magic of the Spanish-speaking world. During 
Weeks 1 and 2, we’ll explore the land and sea of Central America as butterflies. In Weeks 3 and 4, we’ll look at paintings and 
sculptures of Spanish Masters. During Weeks 5 and 6, we’ll learn about modern-day cultural heroes through an exploration 
of food, music, and play! We’ll welcome you in English but quickly transition to conduct the camp solely in Spanish. Children 
in this program will not swim. 

Castilian Capers Spanish Language AdventuresSummer Minis 

We are delighted to offer children who are 
entering Nursery and Pre-K the option of join-
ing our half-day or full-day Summer Minis 
program. Our morning and full-day programs 
begin at 8:30 am when children gather in their 
classrooms to embark on new adventures 
through picture books, music, dramatic play, 
art, and movement. 

Nursery School Programs
Ages 3, 4, and PK 5
June 25 - August 4

Build It Together!
Summer Minis build:

- Routines
- Friendship
- Independence

Nursery School Program
s  Ages 3, 4, and PK 5



Nursery School Programs
Ages 3, 4, and PK 5
June 25 - August 4

Enjoying the water is an important part of our day. Campers in our morning and full-day Summer Minis programs have the option 
of participating in our swimming program. Castilian Caper Nursery campers do not swim unless they are registered in our private 
swim program. During Summer at St. Patrick’s, children are introduced to swimming in safe, enjoyable, and developmentally 
appropriate settings. Our goals are to eliminate children’s fear of the water, improve swimming ability, build self-confidence in 
the water, and teach basic water safety. On Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, children are  accompanied to the GWU/
Mount Vernon pool by their teachers for water play in a shallow children’s pool. In addition to free swim, children are invited to 
join a small-group class for swim lessons or engage in one-on-one private instruction for an additional fee. All of the swim classes 
are taught by qualified, CPR-certified swim instructors, many of whom have additional lifeguard certification. Our low instruc-
tor-to-child ratio ensures that your child receives the personal attention s/he deserves. On swim days, children registered for group 
lessons participate in 20-minute swim lessons, while children registered for private lessons participate in 30-minute lessons. 

Swimming
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Lower School Programs
Kindergarten - Grade 3
June 25 - August 4

Summer Juniors
We invite children in Kindergarten through Grade 3 to join 
our traditional day program, Summer Juniors, offered in 
both full- and half-day settings. In Summer Juniors, chil-
dren venture outside for swimming and water games, re-
cess, sports, and field trips. Inside, campers participate in 
arts and crafts, PE, and weekly clubs. Each week of Sum-
mer Juniors will feature a different adventure surround-
ing our summer theme of Build It Together!

Build It Together!
Summer Juniors build:

- Confidence
- Character
- Community

Lower School Program
s   Kindergarten - Grade 3



Flag Football

Led by our team of positive, high-energy coaches, this program features flag football skills, drills, and scrimmages. And we welcome everyone—boys 
and girls, athletes and bookworms, rookies and pros. All you’ll need are a pair of cleats (although sneakers will work), a bottle of water, and a positive 
attitude! Campers in this program will swim daily and will participate in activities both inside and outside led by Coach Carl Ehrlich of Flag Star Foot-
ball! This program is open to campers in Grades 3 - 6. 

Lower School Programs - Specialty Camps
Kindergarten - Grade 3

June 25 - August 4

Half-Day Golf & Tennis

We invite campers to join us for Tennis with GWU or Golf with Clifton Enrichments. Tennis is offered as a half-day morning program at George Washing-
ton University’s Mount Vernon Campus. Campers hone their tennis skills with instruction in grips, strokes, volleying, and footwork. With old and new 
friends, campers will play matches in a setting that promotes respect and sportsmanship. In the afternoons, we invite campers to join us for Golf with 
Clifton Enrichments. Campers will work on chipping, putting, and driving on miniature courses set up both inside and outside. Targets, specials tracks, 
and drills will keep the campers engaged and focused on hand-eye coordination. 

Mix & Match! 
Customize your child’s summer experience with our half-day options:

- Summer Juniors (AM & PM)
- Tennis with GWU (AM)
- Golf (PM)
- Valencia Voyagers Spanish (PM)
- EverWonder Science (AM & PM)
- Kickstart to School Success (PM)

Lower School Programs - Specialty Camps
Kindergarten - Grade 3
June 25 - August 4

Chess & Robotics Explorers
Join us for a week of STEM-based exploration and learning for inquisitive young minds through chess and robotics! Campers will learn 
all of the basic fundamentals of chess: the roles of each chess piece, how they move, their value, and how to name a square on the chess 
board.  In robotics, campers dive into STEM education and work on a series of cool machines and robots.  Our youngest robotic friends 
work with an introduction to simple machines including cars, boats, and windmills. Campers will also get to program their own robots 
through a computer drag-and-drop program.  Campers in this program will not swim. 

Water Works Adventure
Do you love water and outdoor adventures? Join us for our first-ever Water Works Adventure program. Campers will embark daily on a 
water-related adventure, from swimming and water games on site, to wave pools and local water parks. This program will take three 
field trips to local water destinations: Volcano Island in Sterling, VA, Ocean Dunes Water Park in Arlington, VA and SplashDown Water Park 
in Manassas, VA. Campers in this program will each receive a camp t-shirt and beach towel.    
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Kickstart to School Success (PM only)

Through creative exploration, games, and hands-on activities, campers in Kickstart will enhance literacy skills in preparation for the fall of 2017. Stu-
dents entering Grades 2 and 3 will focus on reading, writing, and reflection through the lens of a summer explorer. Kickstart Counselors will reach out to 
families prior to the start of camp to develop a curriculum that best meets each camper’s needs. Summer at St. Patrick’s 2014 Icons

Lower School Programs - Specialty Camps
Kindergarten - Grade 3

June 25 - August 4

Valencia Voyagers    Spanish Language AdventuresTM

Join us for Spanish language and cultural enrichment and summer camp fun!  We’ll explore different regions and wonders of the Spanish-speaking 
world each week. We’ll play games and sing songs while we learn about the culture of Latin America and Spain. Our relaxed and activity-driven camp is 
highlighted by break-out language lessons (targeting different levels) and cultural lessons. For students new to Spanish, our first day begins in English, 
but we will quickly transition to conduct the camp solely in Spanish.  Cultural themes for 2017 include Corals and the Caribbean Sea (Weeks 1-2), 
Inventions and Inventors (Weeks 3-4), and Cervantes and The Golden Age (Weeks 5-6). Small class sizes and a 1:7 teacher-student ratio help us 
create a customized experience for both bilingual and non-bilingual children. 

Lower School Programs - Specialty Camps
Kindergarten - Grade 3
June 25 - August 4

Pottery, Painting, & Pastels
Are you a pint-sized Picasso or a mini Monet? If so, let this program provide your canvas! We will spend a week learning about some of our favorite 
artists. We’ll explore the many elements of light, color, and texture, all while using different media to create our very own masterpieces out of clay, 
acrylics, water color, pastels, and more! Art explorers participate in swimming, sing-along, outdoor play, and mini-classes with Summer Juniors. 
Mini-classes are chosen weekly by students and may include cooking, Spanish, soccer, dancing, and board games. Children enjoy field trips and other 
events consistent with the goals of the program and the particular needs and interests of the group. 

EverWonder Science
Join us, young scientists, for a week of camp where we’ll be exploring the worlds around us through a scientific lens!  We will investigate color, 
pigments in plants, and vibrant chemical reactions in Chemical Color Creations during Week 3. We’ll also transform into meteorologists to learn 
about hurricanes, tornados, and more through Week 4’s Weather Wonders program. During Week 5, campers will explore the science, technology, 
engineering, art, and math behind our favorite heros and heroines in Superhero STEAM. We’ll unlock hidden superpowers, construct shelters, tackle 
an obstacle course, make costumes, and more! 



Swimming is an important part of Summer at St. Patrick’s. Children participating in our Lower School programs are introduced to swimming in 
safe, enjoyable, and developmentally appropriate settings. Our goals are to improve swimming ability, build-self confidence in the water, and 
teach basic water safety. On swim days, children are  accompanied by their head and assistant counselors for water play in the shallow end of 
the GWU/Mount Vernon Olympic-sized pool. For an additional fee, children are invited to join a small-group class for swim lessons or engage in 
one-on-one private instruction. All of the swim classes are taught by qualified, CPR-certified swim instructors, many of whom have additional 
lifeguard certification. Our low instructor-to-child ratio makes sure your child receives the personal attention s/he deserves. Children registered 
for group lessons participate in 20-minute swim lessons, while children registered for private lessons participate in 30-minute lessons. There, 
campers are introduced to and practice the swimming skills according to their ability. Each Friday, children registered for group or private swim 
lessons receive a swim progress report. 

Swimming

Lower School Programs
Kindergarten - Grade 3
June 25 - August 4



Lower School Programs
Grades 4 through 6
June 25 - August 4

Summer Seniors

Have you ever made s’mores at dusk, captured the flag under moonlight, or swum in morning sunshine? Join friends new and old for 
Summer at St. Patrick’s traditions. This year, Summer Seniors will feature a different theme every other week. During Weeks 1 and 2, 
Seniors will experience a Water Works Adventure program, visiting different splash parks in the DMV and capping off each week 
with a trip to a major water park! During Weeks 3 and 4, campers will explore the secret world of spies in Spy Spectacular. Finally, 
Weeks 5 and 6 will take us on a journey through the Wizarding World, focusing on the first three books of the beloved Harry Potter 
series. Campers will get sorted into Hogwarts houses, play Quidditch, cast spells, and participate in a celebration of Harry Potter’s 
(and author J.K. Rowling’s) birthday on July 31! Every week is full of new discoveries and team-based exploration, with two special 
movie nights planned throughout the course of the summer. 

Lower School Program
s   Grades 4 - 6 



Tennis with GWU (AM only)
Join us for tennis lessons at George Washington University’s Mount Vernon Campus this summer. We’ll hone our tennis skills with instruction in grips, 
strokes, volleying, and footwork. With old and new friends, we’ll play matches in a setting that promotes respect and good sportsmanship. Summer at St. 
Patrick’s Tennis Camp can help you think faster, strengthen your body, and improve your coordination. Campers will receive a skills progress report at the 
end of each week. 

Lower School Programs - Specialty Camps
Grades 4 through 6
June 25 - August 4

Server Design I
In this camp from Youth Digital, campers  learn professional Java programming as they design and build their own customized Minecraft server that they can share 
with friends. At the end of camp, they walk away with a playable, shareable Minecraft server that they built from scratch. They’ll also be able to access the online 
version of the course after camp, including video tutorials, interactive quizzes, and new challenges. Campers will learn the basics of one of the most popular coding 
languages in the world as they modify real Java code to build their own Minecraft server. During camp, campers will master introductory computer programming 
concepts including methods and parameters, if-then statements, and more. They’ll also learn to use a pro-level Java development tool to build their server. For this 
camp, every student must have a copy of Minecraft for PC or Mac (not Pocket Edition) and bring their login credentials to camp. Campers in this program will not swim. 

Lower School Programs - Specialty Camps
Grades 4 through 6
June 25 - August 4

DroBots

We check all of the boxes of STEM drone education during this action-packed program. Teams transition from the simulator to the remote control 
and enjoy a multitude of thrilling challenges on and off the ground! Get ready for a week of friendly competition as you and your team take to the 
sky and attempt to win the badge of the Ultimate Drone Games champion. Participants will experience the thrill of today’s latest drone technology, 
including drones equipped with mini nerf cannons and mini grabbers. It’s all about the grand finale as teams conquer challenges and earn points 
for the end-of-program event: Ultimate Drobot Games. Drone safety and the social responsibilities of flying drones are included in this program. 

App Design I
 In this camp from Youth Digital, campers learn basic mobile app-development skills as they design and program their own mobile game. At the end 
of camp, campers will be able to download and play their app on Android or iOS! They’ll also be able to access the online version of the course after 
camp, including video tutorials, interactive quizzes, and new challenges. Campers will learn basic programming concepts, including if-then state-
ments, variables, and complex logic as they create their mobile game from scratch. During camp, campers will complete the process of designing a 
mobile game from start to finish, including choosing characters, level design, and programming the app’s functionality. They’ll also learn to use a 
professional software development kit to create their game. Campers in this program will not swim. 
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Middle School Programs
Grades 7 through 9
June 25 - August 4

Counselor-in-Training Program

Join us, Aspiring Counselors, on a summer mission that will include creating and facilitating mini-lessons for young children and embark-
ing on field trips with other counselors-in-training. Along the way, we’ll assist Head Counselors in the classroom and outdoors, play games 
at the pool, and learn about first aid. CIT’s participate in challenges and collaborative activities to promote teamwork and leadership. Each 
morning, CIT’s will meet with the CIT Mentor to discuss learning strategies in the classroom, activites for different age groups, and more. The 
Summer at St. Patrick’s Counselor-in-Training (CIT) Program gives young people the opportunity to work with children and develop leadership 
skills in an enjoyable atmosphere under the supervision of the CIT Mentor and experienced teachers. 

M
iddle School Program

s   Grades 7 - 9



App Design
 In this camp from Youth Digital, campers learn basic mobile app-development skills as they design and program their own mobile game. At the end of camp, campers will be 
able to download and play their app on Android or iOS! They’ll also be able to access the online version of the course after camp, including video tutorials, interactive quizzes, 
and new challenges. Campers will learn basic programming concepts, including if-then statements, variables, and complex logic as they create their mobile game from 
scratch. During camp, campers will complete the process of designing a mobile game from start to finish, including choosing characters, level design, and programming the 
app’s functionality. They’ll also learn to use a professional software development kit to create their game. Campers in this program will not swim. 

Server Design I
In this camp from Youth Digital, campers  learn professional Java programming as they design and build their own customized Minecraft server that they can share with 
friends. At the end of camp, they walk away with a playable, shareable Minecraft server that they built from scratch. They’ll also be able to access the online version of the 
course after camp, including video tutorials, interactive quizzes, and new challenges. Campers will learn the basics of one of the most popular coding languages in the world 
as they modify real Java code to build their own Minecraft server. During camp, campers will master introductory computer programming concepts including methods and 
parameters, if-then statements, and more. They’ll also learn to use a pro-level Java development tool to build their server. For this camp, every student must have a copy of 
Minecraft for PC or Mac (not Pocket Edition) and bring their login credentials to camp. Campers in this program will not swim. 

Middle School Programs
Grades 7 through 9
June 25 - August 4



Additional Explorations
Nursery through Grade 6

June 25 - August 4

We invite children in Kindergarten through Grade 9 to join 
us for daily one-on-one math or English tutoring. Campers 
will work with either a member of the St. Patrick’s faculty 
or a professional tutor who specializes in learning differ-
ences.  We work with you and your child to schedule four 
one-hour private sessions during the week of camp.  

Private Tutoring
We invite campers in our Nursery School and Lower School (through Grade 
6) to join us for Early Arrival and Extended Day. Early Arrival begins at 7:45 
am  daily and includes supervised games and activities before the start of 
the regular camp day. 

Extended Day begins at 3:00 pm and ends at 6:00 pm daily. In addition to 
indoor and outdoor play, children will enjoy healthy snacks and a variety 
of activities, including read-alouds, arts and crafts, baking projects, and 
sports. 

Early Arrival & Extended Day

Additional Explorations
Nursery through Grade 6
June 25 - August 4

After-Camp Tennis

Join us for tennis lessons at George Washington University’s Mount Vernon 
Campus this summer from 3:00 to 4:15 pm daily. We’ll hone our tennis skills 
with instruction in grips, strokes, volleying, and footwork. With old and 
new friends, we’ll play matches in a setting that promotes respect and good 
sportsmanship. Summer at St. Patrick’s Tennis Camp can help you think 
faster, strengthen your body, and improve your coordination. Campers will 
receive a skills progress report at the end of each week. Students will be 
grouped based on grade and ability. Group ratio is always four students to 
one instructor, giving everyone ample time on the court. 

After Cam
p Explorations   Nursery - Grade 6



Registration
Online Registration
For your convenience, all camp registration occurs online. Please visit www.st-
patsdc.org/summer_programs/index.aspx to register your child. 

Refunds
Any camper who has voluntarily withdrawn from the Summer Program on or be-
fore Friday, May 19, 2017, will receive a full refund, less the $250 non-refundable 
registration deposit. The Summer Program must be notified in writing of with-
drawal by May 19, 2017, in order for the camper to receive a refund. There are no 
refunds for absences.

Additional Terms
We reserve the right to dismiss, without refund, any child who does not comply 
with the expectations of St. Patrick’s Summer Program. There is no prorating of 
fees. Any application received after May 19 must be accompanied by a full credit 
card payment. There is a $50 processing fee for returned checks.. A $50 late fee 
will be assessed to any camper with an outstanding balance as of May 21. 

Early Registration Discounts
Children who are registered for camp by February 1 are eligible to receive a 10% 
discount. During the online camp registration process, you will be asked to enter 
an early registration discount code in order to receive the discount. Please note 
that registrations after February 1 are not eligible for the early registration dis-
count.  If you encounter difficulty or have questions or concerns, please do not 
hesitate to contact Rhia Hamilton, Director of Auxiliary Programs, at hamiltonr@
stpatsdc.org.

Immunization Records
To protect the safety and health of our participants, and in accordance with D.C. 
law, we require that all children attending Summer at St. Patrick’s present proof of 
immunizations prior to June 15, 2017. Please check with your child’s school nurse 
or healthcare provider for a copy of the child’s 2016-2017 immunization record.  For 
your convenience, we ask that you fax the immunization record to Summer at St. 
Patrick’s, Attention Holli Kitching, Summer Program Director, at 202.295.6476. You 
may also scan and email the records to kitchingh@stpatsdc.org. For those children 
currently enrolled at St. Patrick’s, a valid immunization record is already on file. 

What to Bring
Campers need to dress for indoor and outdoor play. We suggest that they wear 
shorts, a tee-shirt, and sneakers or closed-toe shoes. Campers should bring a tote 
bag or backpack containing a towel, pool shoes or flip flops, spray-on sunscreen, 
and water bottle. 

Camp Office Contact Information
Please use the following information to contact the Camp Office: 

Summer at St. Patrick’s Camp Office                            202.342.2813

Holli Kitching 
Summer Program Director                                                            202.295.6476

Dr. Rhia Hamilton
Director of Auxiliary Programs                202.342.2808

Nursery Camp Office                               202.587.2330

Camp Gear

For information regarding what to bring, please see the Registration Information on the previous page. To purchase one of the items listed above, please 
contact the Camp Office at 202.342.2813, or visit your registration account at stpatsdc.campbrainregistration.com. 

Camper T-Shirt Camper Shorts

Sizes YS, YM, YL, YXL, S, M, L
Included in camp tuition. Additional Shirts $15

Sizes YS, YM, YXL, S, M, L, XL  $15

Drawstring Backpack    Beach Towel

One Size $10 One Size $10
Towel Service (daily wash & dry) $25 per week

Registration & Lunch Inform
ation



MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

26              Turkey & swiss* 
on white bread*~+

Cucumbers and carrots
Assorted whole fruits  

Sunchips+

27          Chicken Tenders+~
Macaroni & Cheese*+

Green Beans
Assorted whole fruits

28               Nacho Chips
Beef, Shredded Cheese* 

Salsa, Sour Cream*, 
Guacamole, Grapes

Assorted Brownies*+^

29                Spaghetti+
       Marinara & parmesan*~

Breadstick*+^
Green Beans*

Assorted cookies*+^

 30         

                  Pizza Lunch!

3         Chicken Club Sandwich 
on kaiser roll *+^

Kettle Chips
Chocolate Chip Cookie

 4                Fourth of July

No Camp

5                       Tacos
Beef, Shredded Cheese* 

Salsa, Sour Cream*, Guacamole
Black Beans

6              Spaghetti+
     Marinara & parmesan*~

Breadstick*+^
Green beans*

 Assorted cookies*+^

7   

 Pizza Lunch!

10              Ceasar Salad 
Housemade Corn Bread

Brownies*+^

11                 Hamburgers +~
Fresh Cut Fries

Sliced Watermelon
Brownies*+^

12              Meat Lasagna *+~
Veggie Lasagna *+~
Breadstick, Broccoli

Cookies

13         Chicken Tenders+~
Macaroni & Cheese*+

Green Beans
Assorted whole fruits

14  
 Pizza Lunch!

17           Turkey & swiss* 

              on white bread*~+
Cucumbers and carrots
Assorted whole fruits  

Sunchips+

18           Chicken Tenders+~
Macaroni & Cheese*+

Green Beans
Assorted whole fruits

19              Nacho Chips
Beef, Shredded Cheese* 

Salsa, Sour Cream*,
Guacamole, Grapes

Assorted Brownies*+^

20              Spaghetti+
      Marinara & parmesan*~

Breadstick*+^
Green beans*

Assorted cookies*+^

21       
 
                  Pizza Lunch!

24      Chicken Club Sandwich 
 on kaiser roll *+^

Kettle Chips
Chocolate Chip Cookie

25                    Hot Dog
Baked Beans

Sliced Watermelon

26                   Tacos
Beef, Shredded Cheese* 

Salsa, Sour Cream*, Guacamole
Black Beans

27                Spaghetti+
    Marinara & parmesan*~

Breadstick*+^
Green beans*

Assorted cookies*+^

28

                   Pizza Lunch!

31              Ceasar Salad 
Housemade Corn Bread

Brownies*+^

1                  Hamburgers +~
Fresh Cut Fries

Sliced Watermelon
Brownies*+^

2                Meat Lasagna *+~
Veggie Lasagna *+~
Breadstick, Broccoli

Cookies

3                 Spaghetti+
     Marinara & parmesan*~

Breadstick*+^
Green beans*

Assorted cookies*+^

4

                Pizza Lunch!

Lunches
SPEDS 2015 Icons

Nacho with Cheese with White Background

Summer at St. Patrick’s 2014 Icons Summer at St. Patrick’s 2014 Icons
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Lunches
Healthy lunches and snacks are included in all full-day and half-day (AM) Lower School and Middle School programs. Every day at 11:30 am, campers gather in our 
bright and air-conditioned Lunch Room and sit with their homerooms to enjoy lunch. Bag lunches are provided to children when they embark on field trips. Our lunch 
provider, Ridgewells, prepares fresh and nutritious lunches for children. Should your child have a dietary restriction, please let us know by answering the health and 
lunch questions in our online registration so that we can accommodate your child’s needs. This year, we have added more variety to our tasty lunch menu. If your child 
prefers to bring his/her own lunch, s/he may do so. Because we are mindful of children with allergies, we ask that you please refrain from packing lunches and 
snacks for your child that contain nut products. Campers in the full-day Nursery program may register for our lunch program for a fee of $30 per week.  Campers 
in the half-day Nursery program do not participate in lunch. 

* contains dairy     + contains wheat      ~ contains soy     ^contains eggs
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